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Sheep and Lamb Report 6/10/2021 
 

Agents today yarded 875 head for the weekly yarding of sheep and lambs. The breakdown was skewed 

towards the light end with fewer numbers of trade and export lambs in the yard. Mutton was in good 

demand for the better types as well as replacement ewes keenly sought after. Lambs topped at $262 to 

average $198.44($7up), hoggets topped at $240 to average $182.17($7up),ewes topped at $265 to 

average $131.59($2down), wethers topped at $170 to average $148.57($15down), lamb rams topped at 

$240 to average $194.30($35up). The total sale averaged $185.06 a rise of $1/head on last week's sale. 

 

Gordon Donovan sold Dorset lambs 65kg shorn to Thomas Foods for $215, shorn hoggets 65kg to 

restockers for $217, sucker unshorn lambs 43.3kg to Eversons for $199 

Glen Merrit sold Dorper lambs 48.3kg to Ashtons Butchery for $223 

Camrose P/S sold Dorper lambs 49.1kg to Ashtons Butchery for $225, 43.3kg to Jock Young for $195, 

54.2kg ram lambs to Eversons for $200 

Cuzens Farming sold Dorper lambs 47.5kg , wether portion to Ashtons Butchery for $224, ewe portion to 

restockers for $230, ewes to restockers for $265 

James Cooper sold Dorper lambs 45kg to Jock Young for $200 

Jack & Sally Sloss sold Merino lambs 70kg to Thomas Foods for $239, 45.78kg to Eversons for $202, 54kg 

hoggets to Eversons for $184, wethers to Eversons for $160 and $164 

Vermont Past Co sold shorn Merino cfa ewes to Eversons for $141 

John & Regina Henry sold Dorper x ewes to Eversons for $200 

Ian & Pat Mapes sold Merino ewes off lucerne to Eversons for $180 

 

Angevin Sheepmaster Stud in a first for the yards sold some hogget rams 63kg and 52kg to restockers for 

$180 and $130 , older rams to GR Prime for $140. The breed originated in WA and was brought across to 

the Eastern states by the original breeders who are based in the New England. A breed that has 

shedding potential and shows some leg. 
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